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Cost-effective access to 120 handbooks, quick-reference books, and reference manuals from a leader in nursing and medical resources. This convenient package spans a variety of topical areas in nursing, including, evidence-based practice, oncology, and patient education, and provides the current, high-quality content nurses need to do their jobs.
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What's Included
100 Questions & Answers About Chronic Illness
100 Questions & Answers About Human Papilloma Virus (HPV)
100 Questions & Answers About Macular Degeneration
AACN Protocols for Practice: Care of Mechanically Ventilated Patients
AACN Protocols for Practice: Healing Environments
AACN Protocols for Practice: Noninvasive Monitoring
AACN Protocols for Practice: Palliative Care and End-of-Life Issues in Critical Care
AACN-AANN Protocols for Practice: Monitoring Technologies in Critically Ill Neuroscience Patients
Advanced Practice Nursing: Evolving Roles for the Transformation of the Profession
Basic Steps in Planning Nursing Research: From Question to Proposal
Becoming A Breast Cancer Nurse Navigator
Biotherapy: A Comprehensive Overview
Blood and Marrow Stem Cell Transplantation
Breast Cancer Survivorship Care: A Resource for Nurses
Breastfeeding Management for the Clinician: Using the Evidence
Cardiac Surgery Manual for Nurses: Orientation, Policy, and Procedures
Case Studies In Nurse Anesthesia
Case Studies in Nursing Ethics
Classroom Skills for Nurse Educators
Client Education: Theory And Practice
Client Teaching Guides for Home Health Care
Clinical Delegation Skills: A Handbook for Professional Practice
Clinical Nurse Specialist Handbook, The
Clinical Nursing Pocket Guide
Clinical Research for the Doctor of Nursing Practice
Creative Nursing Leadership and Management
Critical Care Nursing Handbook
Critical Care Nursing: Synergy for Optimal Outcomes
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Quality of Life: From Nursing and Patient Perspectives
Quick Look Nursing: Ethics and Conflict
Quick Look Nursing: Fluids and Electrolytes
Quick Look Nursing: Growth and Development Through the Lifespan
Quick Look Nursing: Maternal and Newborn Health
Quick Look Nursing: Nutrition
Quick Look Nursing: Obstetric and Pediatric Pathophysiology
Quick Look Nursing: Oxygenation
Quick Look Nursing: Pain Management
Quick Look Nursing: Pathophysiology
Quick Look Nursing: Pharmacology
Rapid Reference for Nurses
Rapid Reference for Nurses: Nutrition
Servant Leadership in Nursing; Spirituality and Practice in Contemporary Healthcare
Spirituality in Nursing: Standing on Holy Ground
Spirituality, Health, and Healing: An Integrative Approach
Successful Online Learning: Managing the Online Learning Environment Efficiently and Effectively
Surgical Procedures and Anesthetic Implications: A Handbook for Nurse Anesthesia Practice
Synergy for Clinical Excellence: The AACN Synergy Model for Patient Care
Targeted Cancer Therapy: A Handbook For Nurses
The Doctor of Nursing Practice Essentials: A New Model for Advanced Practice Nursing
Theory and Research for Academic Nurse Educators: Application to Practice
Therapeutic Interaction in Nursing
Understanding The Work Of Nurse Theorists: A Creative Beginning
Varney's Midwifery